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Message from the Head
Dear Parents and Carers

Inside this
Issue

It is my pleasure to be writing to you in our re-launched half termly
newsletter. This issue is packed with items which truly reflect what a
vibrant and exciting learning environment we have at Forest Hill. We
pride ourselves on the breadth of our offer, both inside and outside the
classroom, and this issue is packed with examples – the Iceland trip for
Years 8 and 9, our winner of the Lewisham Science writing competition, GCSE
conferences for Year 11, activities for LGBTQ+ History Month, and external visitors to
classrooms, including the author and actor David Haig speaking to sixth form English
students.
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This has been an incredibly productive term with much progress being made on many
fronts. You will shortly be receiving my termly progress report on our Ofsted Action Plan
which will reflect this.
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Enjoy this newsletter and have a restful Easter break.

Of course, there have also been a plethora of visits to the theatre and arts performances,
the highlight of which was the participation by a Forest Hill dance group in the recent
Lewisham Live event at the Broadway Theatre. We stole the show as the headline act!
Whilst on the subject of the arts, I’m exceptionally proud to announce that, in
partnership with three primary schools (Kilmorie, Edmund Waller and Childeric) we were
successful in our bid to become a Lewisham Creative Arts Hub. We will be able to share
our excellent practice in the Arts with other Lewisham schools and build even stronger
relationships with our key feeder primary schools.

Year 7 Student Wins Lewisham Science Writing Competition
Last term, our Year 7 students entered the Lewisham Borough
Science Writing Competition. Aimed at encouraging young people
to think about and investigate the changes happening in the world
around us – from seasons and climate to materials and energy –
the competition received a huge number of entries from schools
across the borough.

Forest Hill School
Dacres Road
London
SE23 2XN
020 8699 9343
office@foresthillschool.co.uk
www.foresthill.lewisham.sch.uk

The standard was extremely high but David C’s entry clearly stood
out to competition judge, Dr James McCormick, Research
Fellow at the Institute of Child Health. Selected as one of the three
best overall entries, David’s report about
Changes of Environment won him a certificate
and publication in an anthology
to be circulated to all schools as well
as a prize for the Science
department.

FOLLOW US!

Congratulations, David!

Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter
for real-time news and activities
happening at FHS @Forest_HillSch
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Trip to Iceland, 2019
Before half term, 39 Year 8 and 9 boys along with four
members of staff set off for Iceland – the land of fire
and ice. Although many of the boys were anxious
about the food (“will it be shark burgers, sir?), the
flight (“are you sure this plane is safe, sir?”) and the
cold weather (will we get stuck in the snow, sir?”),
they reached Iceland with very few glitches.
The five days spent there were jam packed with tours
to some spectacular sites including waterfalls,
volcanoes, glaciers, hot springs, beaches and geysers.
At one of the hot springs, they witnessed a spectacular eruption of steam, which came as a huge surprise to their guide, even.
“A huge thank you to all the boys for
their humour and excellent behaviour
throughout and my colleagues: Miss
Williams, Ms Blanchett and Mr Ashby
Whelan for their huge contributions to
the organisation and running of this
memorable and hugely successful trip.”
Alan Brook, Faculty Lead, Humanities
and MFL

A highlight of the trip was an evening visit to an outdoor geothermal pool
next to the hostel. Despite the freezing conditions (-3 degrees), the boys
had a brilliant time in the variety of hot tubs, swimming pools and steam
rooms. Even the three-foot icicles hanging from the waterslides failed to
deter them.
They also took in some culture in Reykjavik, visiting the impressive
cathedral and the Hofti House, where the historic 1986 summit meeting of
presidents Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev was held. And before the
flight home, they all relaxed in the famous Blue Lagoon where students
experienced drinking “Krapp” Slush Puppies in warm geothermal pools.

Pop-up Book Sale Business Venture

FHS Celebrates LGBT+ History Month!

Before February
half term, Year 10
Business
Studies
students spent a day
with industry experts,
Moon Lane Books,
pitching for the chance
to run a bookstall and
keep the profits! The
winning team, A Likely Story, spent several lunch breaks
planning and prepping for their venture, which included
selecting books from Moon Lane, setting price lists and
promoting the stall to their fellow students and teachers.

As an inclusive school that supports all
communities, Forest Hill School celebrated
LGBT+ History month in February with rainbow
bake sales in the atrium at break and
lunchtimes, Friday Film club, an LGBT+ role
model Trivia Hunt and a special library display. We raised
over £130 which was donated to The Outside Project, an
LGBTIQ+ homeless shelter and community centre in
London.

On Thursday 28 March, the boys’ stall popped up in the
atrium and students, staff and parents (here for the Y7
parents’ evening) gathered throughout the day to
purchase books, including bestsellers, The Hate You Give
by Angie Thomas and The Hunger Games by Suzanne
Collins.
The
boys
proudly added up their
profits at the end of
the day and thanked
Moon Lane Books for
this
fantastic
entrepreneurial
opportunity.

We are also delighted to announce that Forest Hill School
is now a Bronze Award Stonewall School Champion, which
allows us to effectively benchmark our progress and
receive direction for our ongoing work in tackling LGBT+
issues and celebrating diversity.

Going for Gold
Congratulations to PE teacher, Michael
Whiting-Winkless, who collected his
certification for the Duke of Edinburgh
Gold Award at St James’s Palace on 26
February. This is a fabulous achievement
that recognised the hard work and
perseverance required to achieve the
award. Michael spent time with the CCF and did voluntary
work as a school PE Technician but says “My biggest
achievement was the 6-day expedition to Mount Kenya.”
F H S
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FHS Becomes Designated Learning Hub
for Creative Arts

Following our recent application to be part of an Arts hub for
Lewisham Schools, we are delighted to announce that we
have been successful!
The main purpose of the Arts hub is to offer support and
guidance for Lewisham Senior Leaders and teaching staff to
develop their arts provision and curriculum. The Arts hub in
Lewisham will comprise Forest Hill School alongside Kilmorie,
Childeric and Edmund Waller Primary Schools. This is a
fantastic achievement and means that the school will
continue to be recognised for its excellent arts provision.
“We have always considered the arts to be an
essential part of a successful educational
experience for students. It allows them to express
themselves and be creative.”
Michael Sullivan, Headteacher

National Citizen Service
for Year 11 Students
The NCS is a government-funded
programme for 15 to 17 year olds,
which you may have seen advertised
on television or on billboards.
Working through physical, personal and creative challenges,
this once-in-a-lifetime experience empowers young people
to build skills and confidence to get ahead in work and life,
whilst engaging with their local area.
It is a part-residential programme which ends up with teams
designing, pitching and delivering their own social action
project. They then receive a signed certificate from the
Prime Minister and join the graduate programme, The
Challenge Society.
Delivering the programme costs hundreds of pounds per
head, but they only ask for a maximum of £50 (although
there is full financial assistance offered to those who cannot
afford it). The fee covers all accommodation, food, transport,
and specialist kit for the residential parts of the programme.
Forest Hill School has a close working relationship with the
organisation and last year, we were one of the best
recruiters in the borough for Year 11. This year promises to
surpass that with an impressive total of 22 students already
signed up. Representatives have been into the school to
recruit but there is still time to enrol. Click here for more
details.
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Dancing on Broadway!
Well, not quite on Broadway, but
certainly at the Broadway
Theatre in Catford on 5 March, a
number of students from Years 7
to
10
performed
a
contemporary/breakdancing
fusion dance piece as part of the
Lewisham Live Festival, which
celebrates
young
people’s
talents in music and dance. The boys worked tirelessly in
rehearsals and it paid off as their impressive dance skills
and dynamic stage presence produced an exceptional
performance that was chosen by the organisers (Trinity
Laban Conservatoire) to close the show.

World Book Day 2019
To celebrate World Book Day
(well, the official one. At Forest
Hill School, we celebrate books
every day!) and to raise money
for Book Aid International,
students and staff bought second
hand books from the school
library and entered a ‘Guess the
Weight of the Book’ competition.
We raised £25 for Book Aid and Ms Kenton guessed the
closest weight of the book!

Soulful Music Performance from KS4/5
On Tuesday 12
March, parents
witnessed
an
impressive
showcase
of
musical
talent
from pupils in
Years 10 and 13.

From instrumental and vocal solos to duets and group
performances, the audience was treated to a plethora of
music styles from Indie and Rock to Contemporary R&B. The
set opened with the upbeat country track Life is a highway
and closed with the classic Clash track Guns of Brixton –
tracks which were interspersed with soulful vocal
performances and original compositions.
The mood lighting and laidback atmosphere made the school
theatre more reminiscent of an intimate gig than a formal
school concert, and each performance received a resounding
applause.

F H S
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Jack Petchey Achievement Awards for Three Students
On Thursday 14 March, three students, Benjamin H (Year 11), Archie S (Year 9)
and Oliver J-K (Year 9) received Jack Petchey Foundation Achievement Awards
from Lady Kris Hibbert, Past Mayoress of Lewisham, at the Catford Broadway
Theatre. The Achievement Award Scheme is a reward and recognition
initiative which enables schools and youth organisations to celebrate the
achievements of young people and receive additional funding. The boys were
nominated for their awards by teachers who felt they had gone above and
beyond to achieve.
Archie, who received his award for organising
various competitions, schemes and activities to
engage the wider school community in the work of the English department said of his award, “It was
great winning it… I felt proud of myself but really happy for everyone else who was there collecting
awards too. I am also pleased that the school could benefit from something that I had done.
Programmes such as this show that anything is possible if you work hard.”
Each winner received a framed certificate, a pin badge, a boxed medallion and £200 to be spent on a
school project of their choice.

Theatre Trip to Hit Musical, Hamilton
On Tuesday 2 April, Years 10, 11
and 12 saw ‘Hamilton’ at the
newly
refurbished
Victoria
Palace theatre. Student, Cai P,
highly recommends it...
“When it comes to musicals, I’m
difficult to please but there is
something about Hamilton that
is so unique, I can’t help but absolutely love it. The songs
are memorable and brilliantly performed with such a
consistently engaging energy. In such a short period of
time, it’s amazing how much you begin to love the
characters. The idea of a rap musical about one of the
founding fathers of America does sound odd at first but on
stage, the whole thing makes perfect sense. The plot was
expertly conveyed with consistent motifs, well planned
character development and powerful moments littered
throughout. You must see this truly magical experience.”

Year 8 Students Visit Houses of Parliament
On Friday 22 March, a group of
Year 8 students visited the Houses
of Parliament for some insight into
how the Government operates.
The trip included a tour of the
Palace of Westminster and the
opportunity to listen to a debate
about Gaza from the public gallery
at the House of Commons, as well as a host of educational
activities during which the students learnt about the voting
system and polling stations, MPs and their constituency
work, the House of Lords, and the role of the monarch in our
parliamentary system.

Annual Lewisham Book Quiz
On Friday 29 March, eight
students from Years 7 and 8 (a
team of four from each year
group) took part in the Lewisham
Book Quiz at Bonus Pastor
School. All Lewisham secondary
schools
were
invited
to
participate and teams competed
to answer questions such as
Guess the title of the book cover? Or Unscramble these book
titles?
Forest Hill boys were hoping to regain the cup (last brought
home in 2017) but unfortunately the top spots were taken by
the girls at Sydenham School and Sydenham High. The boys
had a great time though and each came home with a book
prize for participating.

Lewisham Live Band
Performance
On Wednesday 27 March, Mr Coggle
and Ms Carini took a group of students
to the Albany Theatre in Deptford to
take part in a gig to showcase the
talent of Lewisham pupils. The boys
took part in rehearsals and performed two songs per group
in the concert, in front of an audience and panel of judges
who were there to give feedback to the students.
The boys did brilliantly and were an absolute credit to the
school. Lots of positive feedback was given and at the end
of the show they were even asked if they could perform in
some other local events taking place over the Summer
Term… Watch this space!
F H S
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Climate Swarm for Climate Change

On Friday 15 March, pupils from all over the UK went ‘on strike’ as part of a global campaign for action on climate change. To
show solidarity with Youth Strike 4 Climate (whilst remaining present in school), our students took part in a host of climaterelated activities. During Tutor Time, tutor groups across the school discussed climate change and civic engagement and in
Period 3, students made clay bees, calculated carbon footprints, sent postcards about climate change to their future selves,
made presentations about the dangers of climate change, calculated how many plastic bottles students at the school use in one
year… and more! The activities were captured on camera and tweeted from the @Forest_HillSch account in a ‘swarm’ of online
activity to show that our students weren’t there, but they still care.

Year 11 Students Strive for Five

VIP Invite to the Theatre this Easter

On Thursday 21 March, a group of Year 11 students
attended the ‘Strive for Five’ English conference, run by
PiXL, at the Troxy Theatre in Stepney. The conference,
which is aimed at helping students elevate their English
Language GCSE grade, focused mainly on how writers
manipulate their readers, and the boys took part in a range
of exam-based tasks. One of the key messages of the day
was the power of visualising texts in order to improve
understanding. The conference concluded with a speech
from award-winning motivational speaker, Action Jackson,
whose rap music inspired the students to focus on reaching
their revision goals and target grades.

A group of 15 young people are
taking their audience on a sci-fi
journey 50 years into the future
with the stage performance of
Wow Everything is Amazing over
the Easter holidays. Two of those
young people are our very own
Year 10 students, Jamie P and Jude
F who are part of the company
behind the production, Sounds Like Chaos.

The Dragon’s Den of School Travel Projects
On Friday 29 March, our Youth Travel
Ambassador (YTA) group pitched their
campaign to improve the behaviour of
FHS students on buses at a Dragon’s
Den style event at the London
Transport museum. The judging panel
was hugely impressed by the quality and detail of the boys’
presentation and awarded them the maximum £250 of
funding, which they will put towards prizes for students who
demonstrate improved behaviour on the buses.
Liz Brooker MBE, Coordinator for Lewisham Road Safety,
emailed to say “how well the boys did in the delivery of their
presentation and their research behind the campaign” and
branding them “a credit to your school!” The feedback from
TfL was equally glowing, praising the confidence of the YTAs
and their ability to answer complex on-the-spot questions.
The boys hope to take this motivation into the planning of
the improved bus behaviour campaign. Students and parents
can follow the campaign’s activity on Twitter @FHS_YTAs

Thanks to the boys’ involvement, we can share some discount
codes with our readers. Visit the theatre websites or
telephone the box office and use code WOW5 for £5 tickets
to shows at Battersea Arts Centre and WOWF&F for £8
tickets to performances at The Albany Theatre.

Year 10 Student Behind Bars
On Friday 29 March, Year 10 student, Tyrese H, took part in
a sponsored lock-in at Catford Police Station. Locked in a cell
with a partner, Tyrese experienced prison life for 24 hours –
sitting in a cell and eating prison food. He has been part of
the Volunteer Police Cadets since Year 7 and is currently
raising money to fund a trip to attend the South Eastern Law
Enforcement Explorer Academy in the USA in June. Spaces
for the trip are limited but if selected this will be an
invaluable opportunity and experience for him.
Speaking of his experience behind bars, Tyrese said, “It was
very cold and very boring! And I think the officers were much
more lenient with us than they would be with real
prisoners.” If any students would still like to sponsor Tyrese,
please find him at school or ask a member of staff.
F H S
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Theatre Trip to Jesus Hopped the ‘A’ Train
On Wednesday 20 March, Drama
students from Years 10, 11 and 12
attended a performance of 'Jesus
Hopped the 'A' Train' at The
Young Vic.
The play, written by Stephen Adly
Gurgis, is set in the US prison
system and deals with themes of
race, religion and guilt. Students were engrossed from the
opening scenes and the sparse and derelict setting, along
with bursts of cacophonous acid jazz drumming, only
served to heighten the actors' exceptionally powerful
performances.
Following the show, the students engaged in a lengthy and
heated debate about the play's ultimate meaning. In the
end though, it was theatre itself that won, with students
only wanting to experience more of London's rich dramatic
tradition.
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Visit from Author Lucy Van Smit
Author Lucy Van Smit struggled
with dyslexia when she was
younger, but went on to work
successfully in television.
On Friday 29 March, she
engaged our Year 8 boys with
the story of her life and the
making of stories. She also
spoke to our top set Year 9 English classes about her
remarkable book ‘The Hurting.’ You could hear a pin drop as
the boys took in the nuances of the story and then discussed
the ways in which storytelling can be used in many careers,
including in top tech companies.
Copies of ‘The Hurting’ are available to borrow from the
library and boys have already been spotted eagerly reading
the signed copies they bought.

epraise Rewards System

Year 11 Revision Weekend in Kent

From 29 to 31 March, 36 Year 11 students went on a
residential revision weekend at Grosvenor Hall in Kent with
Ms Thomas, Mr German, Mr Kai-Samba, Mr Lamb and Ms
Hamid. They took part in a series of Maths, English and
Science revision lessons in small groups and a range of
outdoor activity sessions including the Leap of Faith, Jacobs
Ladder and abseiling. The boys worked extremely hard in the
revision sessions and excelled themselves during the
outdoor activities, consistently demonstrating the Forest Hill
core values.
A big thank you to the teachers for giving up their weekends
and delivering really valuable revision lessons, and to the
boys for showing such commitment to their studies.

In 2015 we introduced the online rewards system epraise as
a mechanism for recording and celebrating students’
contributions. The guiding principle is that all rewards carry
the ‘currency’ of epraise points. Students earn these for
classwork, homework, extra-curricular participation and
commitment to the values of the school. We believe that
this rewards system is a crucial tool in achieving the highest
standards, both academically and behaviourally, and we
want to ensure that parents and students understand how it
works and what the benefits are.
A key feature of the system is that students can use their
epraise points to buy items from our epraise shop. As well as
the stock we buy (you will appreciate resources are limited)
we also rely on donations. We would be extremely grateful
for any donations, large or small, which we could use for
prizes/rewards. If you are able to offer something, please
contact Mr Honeybul, j.honeybul@foresthillschool.co.uk or
020 8699 9343.
Further information is available here. All students have a
login and can show you how epraise works.

PiXL Parent Pamphlets
FHS is proud to be part of PiXL (Partners in Excellence), a not-for-profit partnership of over 2500
educational providers. Together, members of PiXL share best practice, strategies and teaching and learning
resources that enable schools to raise standards and improve outcomes for students. PiXL has also
developed a series of useful information pamphlets for parents – from encouraging productive learning to
teenage self care – which we would like to share with you over the next term. Please look out for these on
the school website and in the new weekly bulletins coming after Easter.
F H S
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Playwriting Workshop with Paula B Stanic

End of Term Vocal/Instrumental Showcase

On Friday 29 March, Year 10 and
12 students took part in a
playwriting workshop with award
winning writer Paula B Stanic as
part of the National Theatre’s
playwriting course, Newviews
programme. All students get help
writing a one act play which may
be performed or read at the
National Theatre. It was an amazing day full of creativity,
imagination and fun.

On Wednesday 3 April, a
dedicated group of boys
shared
their
developing
musical talent and enthusiasm
with a packed theatre of family
and friends.

“It was fantastic working with the students. They threw
themselves into the workshop exercises and in the one-toone meetings, they came across as diligent, passionate and
committed to the ideas they're working on. I'm really looking
forward to seeing where they take their final drafts.” Paula

The show kicked off with our
Jazz Collective, who shared their take on some lush and
classic theme tune arrangements. Other group performances
included the contemporary sounds of the KS3 ensemble, the
swell and swing of our sax group and the bright sureness of
our vocal group. In between, the crowd enjoyed a range of
solo and duet pieces on saxophone, violin, bass, drums, and
guitar covering a broad range of genres and levels. All
students involved should be very proud of a terrific concert
and of their own personal achievements.

SPORTS ROUND-UP
FOOTBALL
8 March 2019: Year 11 beat London Nautical 5-2 to
reach semi-final of the London Cup
22 March 2019: Year 9 beat St Matthew’s Academy 6-2
to reach the final of the Blackheath Cup
27 March 2019: Year 10 beat St Mary Magdalene 4-1
to reach the final of the London Cup

Saturday Rugby Club
Thank you to all of the boys and
parents that have been involved in
the Saturday morning rugby club
and to all the coaches (including
Jasper) that have led and delivered
some great drills. The club has
been hugely successful in forging
links with local clubs, particularly
Old Alleynians, Beckenham and Blackheath, with many of
our boys representing these clubs on a Sunday.

RUGBY 7S
Kent Schools Tournaments
7 March 2019: Year 10 at
Gravesend Grammar. In the group
stages FHS drew against Kent
Shield Champions, Hurstmere,
then beat Howard School and
Woolwich Poly. In the semi-finals
FHS was narrowly defeated by a
well-organised Harvey Grammar
side.
12 March 2019: Year 9 at Dartford Grammar. In the
group stages FHS lost by one try to Hayes but had good
wins against Beths Grammar and John Roan. In the
quarter finals FHS lost to a strong Kent College (who
went
on
to
win
the
tournament).
21 March 2019: Year 8 at
Eltham College. FHS competed
in a round robin competition,
playing some great rugby. The
highlight was their win against
Harvey Grammar!

Individual Achievements
•
•
•

Congratulations to Jasper R (Y10), who has now progressed to the Saracens Academy Elite Player Development Group.
Well done to Fransean B (Y10) who is currently part of the Saracens County Player Development Group and making
good progress.
A number of our boys have also been nominated to represent the county; they have been to the training sessions and
are waiting to hear – good luck!
F H S
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Screenings with Meanings

Visit from Actor and Writer David Haig
We
were
very
honoured
to
welcome actor and
writer David Haig to
a Year 12 and 13
English lesson on
Monday 18 March.
David, whose acting
roles include appearances in Four Weddings and a Funeral,
The Thin Blue Line and, most recently, Killing Eve, wrote the
play My Boy Jack, which our students are studying as part of
their English Literature A-Level course.
The lesson began with David’s introduction to the students,
including a bit of background about the play and why he
wrote it, before students, Elizabeth E-R and Maya M,
confidently and eloquently acted out a scene with him. The
floor then opened for questions and the students, perhaps a
little starstruck at first, asked David a range of things about
the characters, his influences and his writing tips. In fact, the
students became so
engrossed
in
the
“It was a great opportunity for
lesson that they were
us to compare our own
oblivious to the bell
interpretations of the text to
ringing and continued
the actual intentions of the
their questioning into
author” Myah B
breaktime…

Media Studies Trip to The Guardian
On Friday 1 March, a group of
sixth formers were invited to The
Guardian Newspaper at Kings
Cross for an exciting editing
workshop. Based in the education
suite, their task for the day was to
be video editors and create a
short documentary about climate
change. Students were supplied with 20 minutes of footage
collected by award-winning video and interactive producer,
Laurence Topham, which they edited down to create a 2-3
minute piece. This was a fantastic opportunity for students
to see inside the media world and gave them a glimpse of
what it might be like to work in media production.

UCAS Conference

On Monday 25 March, Year 12 students attended the UCAS
conference at ExCeL London – a fantastic opportunity for
students to speak to/hear from university representatives,
employers, gap year specialists, current students and UCAS
experts ahead of writing their own UCAS applications.

This year Forest Hill’s Film and Media Department launched
“Screenings with Meaning”, a series of films and cultural
debates staged by students for students on pertinent issues
raised in movies both past and present. The first event,
funded by the Jack Petchey Award, was held at Dulwich
Picture House and gave 60 A Level and BTEC students the
opportunity to attend an exclusive screening of Fahrenheit
11/9 – a sardonic look at Donald Trump’s bizarre yet
meteoric ascent to the US Presidency. Post screening,
students debated politics, fake news and student activism in
the wake of Trump’s presidency.
The series continued in collaboration with the film education
charity, INTO Film, with students attending free screenings
of the teen romance Love Simon at the Genesis cinema in
Mile End to mark LGBT+ History month, and the Hollywood
classic Rebel Without a Cause at the Rio in Dalston – set and
filmed in the ‘50s, the film covers themes of ‘teenage
delinquency’ that are just as relevant today.
SFH6 students are currently planning a school-wide
Screenings with Meaning event which will be held in the
Ken Kirkby Theatre. Keep an eye out for details!

A Career in Law?
On Wednesday 20 March, 26
students from Year 12 had a peek
into the corporate world with a
visit to Clifford Chance at Canary
Wharf. The multi-national law firm
delivered a very informative,
interactive and enjoyable session,
during which students quizzed
trainee solicitors and found out
about the variety of law practiced in a City law firm. They
were also given a tour of the pool, gym and restaurant.
The trip served as the perfect pre-cursor to a visit from
Michelle Di Gioia at Sydenham School on Thursday 28
March. Michelle is a partner at Gardner Leader LLP, and has
been practising law for close to 20 years. Sixth Form
students spent an hour listening to Michelle’s experience
and asking questions about her career.
Students wanting to find out more should visit The Lawyer
Portal for free guides, career tips and law careers events.

F H S
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Notices

Dates for the Diary
23 April
First day of
Summer Term
25 April
Year 8 Parents’
Evening

House Reading
Championship 2019
The House Reading
Championship has launched
for 2019. Students in Years 7
and 8 have until the end of
June to read books that
challenge them and log them
with library staff for points
and prizes – and to improve
their reading skills!

Donations Wanted!
Photography is a popular
GCSE at Forest Hill and we
hope to be teaching it at ALevel from 2020. Firstly, we
will be introducing
photography lessons in Year 9
and to get the most out of
these, we are kindly asking
parents and friends for
donations of old cameras,
lenses, darkroom equipment,
books, memory cards, etc.
Please bring any donations to
the main Reception at school
and label FAO Lucy Goodwin.

ATTENDANCE!
We are continuing to focus on
attendance and punctuality.
We expect children’s
attendance to be at 96%.
Currently, we remain a little
below this and need your
continuing support to ensure
we hit this important mark.

Calling all Alumni!
We are working with education
charity, Future First, to reconnect
with our former students. Our alumni
are a rich resource that could support
us in many ways. Please help us build
our network. If parents have sons
who used to attend FHS or if you
keep in touch with former students,
please ask them to sign up here.

Supporting the Red Box Project
The Red Box Project is a communitybased, not-for-profit initiative, which
aims to support young people
throughout their periods by providing
red boxes filled with free period
products to local schools. It was
founded in March 2017 in a bid to
tackle ‘Period Poverty’. Forest Hill
Sixth Form has joined this growing
movement and will have a Red Box
available, and regularly replenished,
for use by our female students. Find
out more here.

Easter Activities at TNG Youth and
Community Centre
There is an exciting programme of
activities running at the TNG Youth
and Community Centre in Sydenham
over the Easter holidays. Click here
for more information or view the
programme on the school website.

26 April
Student Performance
(Atrium)

3 May
Y7/8 (Small group) to
Lewisham Book
Awards
6 May
May Day Bank Holiday
9 May
Student performance
at The Albany
23 May
Sir Simon McDonald
visiting Sixth Form
27-31 May
Half Term
3-7 June
Year 9 Exams Week
10-14 June
Years 7 and 8 Exams
Week; Year 12
Progression Exams’
Week
18 June
UCAS Information
Evening
19 June
Visit from British
Actor/Director David
Morrisey
20 June
Year 11 Graduation
19 July
Last day of
Summer Term

